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ORANGE COUN-TY'S FINEST ALTERNATIVE
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Different Programs Make Station Unique
by Warren Bobrow
KUCI Program Director

A

s you know, KUCI is Orange County's
fìnest alternative. We have to be an al
ternative for as many people and as many
genres of music as possible. This is by no means
an easy task. We have to try and satisfy not
only the UCI student [body, but a1so the under
represented masses of people outside of the
campus who don't have the opportunity to
hear their favorite type of music on conven
tional radio. Wlth ali of these different variables
taken into consideration, KUCI develops its
programming schedule.
KUCI starts its morning with classical music
from 6 am to 8:30 amo This gives you some
• thing to wake up to that won't be too start
ling to your senses which aren't quite work
ing to full capacity yet. Immediately following
our classical programming comes one hour of
public affairs programming. We make our pub
lic affairs shows as topical as possible, involv

ing both campus and off-campus happenings.
We put them on at a reasonable hour so that
you can fìnd out what's going on in the Irvine
community without staying up until 4 in the
morning.
At 9:30, music takes control again with jazz.
KUCI's jazz programming is a viable alterna
tive to the jazz you hear on major L.A. radio
stations because we play the artists and the
cuts that you won't hear anywhere else. Any
one who enjoys jazz will enjoy alternative
forms of the art as presented on KUCI.
At noon, pop/rock takes over Radio Free
Orange County. From noon untiI 3 pm, KUCI
presents alternative radio for conventional
tastes. In other words, we bring to you good
music, by good artists that the major Top 40
or hit radio stations just haven't gotten around
to fìnding yet. Definitely the time to hear the
stars of the future.

From 3 pm until midnight is when KUCl's
programming really shines for those of you
who like trulyaltemative rock music. This is '
where 'Ne spodight the new forms of rock and
the new artists that are bringing it to you. This
includes avant-garde, techno and everything in
between, induding a spodight of the lotal and
intemational punk and heavy-metal scene from
9 pm until midnight.
After midnight, the rules go out the win
dow and KUCI becomes a free-form radio
menagerie of anything and everything. Re
quests generally set the tone for late-night
listening.
Needless to say, KUCI's programming isn't
the simplest thing in the world, but it's not that
tough to understand, either. It is just a matter
of bringing you the type of music you want to
hear at the same time of the day, seven days
a week. After all, it is your requests that set
the tone for the music anyway. D

FEATURES
Life Of A Jocke1te

Meeting the UnusualOverthe Airwaves
/ am the DJ
/ am what / p/ay .
l've got believers believing me .
David Bowie

by Gail Pink

M

usic has always been one of the single most im
_ portant parts of my life. But l'II be honest: one
of the main reasons I became a DJ was to meet people
(aka MEN). l've always been fascinated by the DJ-listener
mystique. If you listen faithfully to one particular sta
tion , the voices of the Dj's can become so familiar that
they sound like old friends. Of course, we memorize
their names, and sometimes we fantasize (anyone who
says that they have never done this is Iying), albeit a bit
romanticàlly, about what the man or 'WOman behind the
voice must be like-what they must look like. Radio per
sonalities like KROQ's Richard Biade or KMET's Mary
Turner are rock stars in their own way, with more lit
tle girls and boys in love with them than Duran Duran
or the Go-Go's.
Fully realizing the "sèlling power" of a smooth, sexy
voice, and competent technical skill, I began the devel
opment of the personality which ! project to my radio
audience. This woman , who is an extension of myself,
is called Gail Pink.
Certainly one of the most rewarding things about be
ing Gail Pink is the relationship I build between myself
and my listeners and , of course, taking those listeners'
phone calls and requests.
People who cali in with requests are great , not only
because they can give the DJ good musical suggestions,
but because each one of them (the boys, especially) are
just a little bit curious about who I am o If the caller is
a UCI student, he wonders if maybe I am a Social Ecol
ogy major or am I in the same biology lab as he, or could
I possibly be the cute bionde he was eyeing in the Back
lot this afternoon . If the listener is an off-campus fan,
he is nine-times-out-of-ten someone who calls every
week, and we are probably on a first-name basis: like
friends who have never met. If this boy is maybe just
a bit lonely or if our musical tastes seem remarkably
similar, then there's a good chance that this boy has a
crush on the giri behind the voice he knows as Gail Pink.
I would be Iying if I were to say that I don 't try to
stir that interest, because I do. Having control of that
radio air space for the three-hour block which is your
weekly show is a definite creative power. Since KUCI
is non-profit and commerciai free, the DJ has a freedom
of musical choice which any commerciai DJ would kill
for, so I can not only satisfy that craving I have for
Bauhaus or Hunter and Collectors, but I can take that
off-the-wall request for "Ali Tomorrow's Parties by the
Velvet Underground with Nico, preferably the live ver
sion, and could you dedicate that 'to Mary from the One
Hundred Club: please?" It feels good to make someone
that happy. It's like the saying goes: one good stroke
deserves another. I play their request, they cali back with
another good request, they continue to listen, and Gail
Pink has another fan .

F

ans do other things besides cali me up with song
requests and chit-chat, sometimes they want to
meet me, they want visual proof that Gail Pink really
exists. I never encourage listeners to come up to the

station while l'm doing my show.
This is for a number of reasons, among them: Sta
tion security; it interferes with my concentration; and
for my own safety. l'II never forget the one occasion
that I was alone in the studio at a late hour, only to be

to get into. As a matter of fact, I would advise any
female DJ against accepting dates or expensive gifts from
a male whom you know only as a "fan"; even though
l've had a lot of nice phone-relationships with listeners,
l've also had my share of threats, and those should never

.
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visited by three very drunk and very ardent male ad
mirers. I came away from that experience with more
than a few gray hairs and a new habit of locking the
outer "air wall" door of the station whenever I was
alone in the station at an odd hour from then ono
Unpleasant memories aside, I have met quite a few
of KUCl's listeners. More than once I have been at
work, when a listener-disguised-as-customer (who has
found out through 'WOrd of mouth that Gail Pink 'WOrks
at _o) will pipe up in a familiar voice, "Are you Gail Pink?"
This is sometimes embarrassing, but it is really how I
'WOuld prefer to meet the unknown "Todd," i' Rodney"
or "Dave" (ali names of fans whom l've met, one of
whom I keep running into in gas stations and, on one
occasion, in a traffìc jam on the 405).
Some fans like to give me something which will endear
them to me. Among the gifts I have received from fans:
f1owèrs, assorted foods, assorted substances, soçks and,
on one occasion, an especially dedicated fan went out
and bought tickets to take me to see my very favorite
performer, Peter Gabriel. It seems that I had mentioned
how much I wanted to go, but that I had no tickets to
the sold-out show. I went to this concert after first
meeting this fan on 'neutra! ground: but I never saw him
again after the show. It just didn't ~m like a good habit

be taken lightly.

A

s a point of interest, I'd like to add that some

~uys who want to meet Gail Pink never cali again

once they dO.- 1think it's mostly because my boyfriend
, is with me at the time . Or perhaps I intimidate them,
or maybe because in-person I just couldn't live up to
the mental fantasy they had . Whatever happens, I try
not to take it too seriously. l'm on the air because I en
joy it,l have a good time and Ilike to think I give my
listeners a good time . (One of my promotional slogans
used to be, "Gail Pink gives good ear"; it's ali done in
the spirit of fun .)
Some don't care as m!Jch about their listeners as
others do, but to me they are just as important as the
music I play, because playing to an audience of one is
not very gratifying, and especially in the case of a
student-run station like KUCI, the listeners are our life's
blood. We couldnt stay on the air without them . A
friendly voice on the request line not only lets you know
that you're appreciated, it makes radio ali the more fun.

'Cali the curtain, raise the roo(,
spirits on tonite . . .
we love our audience'
-Bauhaus

WATCH FO'R KUCI SPECIAL BENEFIT CONCERTS! '
ON JANUARY 24TH:

BLUE TRAPEEZE
THE MEDICINE MEN

ON FEBRUARY 7TH:

Cali 856-5824 for more' information.
SHOWS Al THE CONCERT FACfORY
1714 Placentia Avenue, Costa Mesa
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SPECIAL PROGRAMMING
AMessage (rom the GeneraI Manager

Radio Exisfence Faces Challenges
F

irst of all, welcome to the new quarter at UC Irvine,
and thank you for taking the time to read through
KUCl's Winter '84 Program Guide. I feel that our pro
gramming for this quarter is possibly the finest ever at
the station, with the inclusion of some very interesting
and provocative public affairs shows, two new concert
programs, and the new National Lampoon Comedy
Hour that will be brought in towards the middle of the
quarter.
In past program guides, it has been accepted practice
for the generai manager to state unequivocally that ali
was wonderful at the radio station, not to worry. every
thing will work itself out.
This certainly is not the case at this point. KUCI is
at a crossroads; as Woody Allen so eloquently put it,
"One side leads to universal misery, the other to total
destruction; let us hope we have the wisdom to choose
the correct path." It is not as bad as ali that, but mat~
ters have come to a head at the station. as it were. A
station that broadcasts on the same frequency as KUCI,
KXLU in Los Angeles, has expressed the desire to move
their transmitter to a higher location, which would ef
fectively wipe KUCl's signal off of the air; at 24 watts,
KUCI does not have any official standing with the FCC,
and as a result KXLU would not have to worry about
interfering with KUCl's signa\. KUCI must move to
another frequency and, more importantly, must move
up in power to achieve protected Class A status with
the FCC. This is going to take both time and money.
More importantly, however, is the fact that, at KUCl's
current power, not every community member who
should have does have access to KUCI. This is the prob
lem that really concerns us, since we are committed to
bringing high quality alternative programming to the en
tire UCI and Orange County communities. Access to
the station not only means the ability to tune us in, but
also the ability to make a difference in the station's pro

gramming. There are quite a few excellent programs
on KUCI, but there certainly are many areas of that in
terest that are not being addressed because of the lack
of community involvement with KUCI at this point.
View this message, then, as an invitation to become
more involved with KUCI. This can be in many areas:
engineering, news, public affairs, sports, anything. If you
have an interest in a subject that you feel is not being
adequately covered, come up to the station, or drop

us a note, and tell uso Every UC Irvine student and
Orange County community member should view KUCI
as a natural public resource, and make use of it.
Check us out in 1984; we are Orange County's finest
alternative, KUCI.
.

joshua S. Bleier
Generai Manager, KUCI 88.9 FM
President, UC Radio Network
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M1
usic Makes the Difference
by john T., Music Director

A

quick glance at che KUCI programming sched
ule, located elsewhere in this guide, will show
you that most of KUCl's daily programming is taken
up with music. "Well, la-dee-da:' the more cynical
of you out there may be thinking. "My favorite mega
watt commerciai radio station plays music, too." Well,
true .. . but it's unlikely that they play as wide a varie
ty of music as KUCI does, or allow their airstaff the
freedom of musical selection that KUCI offers its
personnel.
In the early morning, for instance, one can tune
in to 88.9 FM for classical music of ali eras. Later in
the morning, KUCI plays jazz and jazz-fusion. Then
from noon unti I 6 a.m. , KUCI programs what is
known in the extremely relative sense as "popular"
music-that is, rock 'n' roll, "new music," punk/hard
core, mod/ska, dance, reggae, heavy metal, etc., etc.,
etc. But don't expect to hear the same hits that
you're accustomed to hearing on stations like KHTZ,
KLOS, or even those so-cali ed "radio saviours"

KROQ. In fact, we avoid playing the overly familiar.
Why? Well, why not? After all, we can afford to
be different. As a non-commerciai radio station,
KUCI doesn't have to worry about pleasing the spon
sors (what sponsors?) by featuring an "agreeable"
(read: bland), regimented programming format cal
culated to hook in more listeners than the competi
tion . Also, unlike commerciai radio stations, ali d.j.'s
at KUCI have complete freedom over what they de
cide to play during their weekly three-hour shift on
the air.

T

hus, we have the priceless opportunity to play
songs, artists, even entire musical genres that
are overlooked or avoided by commerciai radio. (In
fact, many people cali in to KUCI to request artists
or songs they've heard o( or read about, but haven't
actually been able to hear on the radio.) This makes
listening to the music on KUCI an informative ex
perience ... oh, and (un,too. D
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SERVING THE UCI COMMUNITY SINCE 1973
WITH HOMEWORK PROBLEMS & XEROXED CLASS TEXTS

4 STAR
VIDEO

•

In
M-F: 8-7, Sat.: 10;.4

5lt COPY

(Self-Service Available)

FILLER PAPERAT LOW PRICES (i.e. 100SHEETS/$1.02)

Reductions. En largements· Lamination
Business Cards. Rubber Stamps· Transparencies
Office and School Supplies
Velo-Binding &Comb (SpiraI) Binding
Free Collation & Stapling (on mostjobs)· Address Labels

Legitimate

WHAMO-FRISBEES

Theseare good quality frisbees normally retailingat $5.95 (limit 2 percustomer)

ACROSS FROM THE ADMINISTRATION BLOG. ON CAMPUS DRIVE

Il

SAVE
%
OVER50

UCI STUDENTSGETCLUBMEM8ER RATES
ON MOVIE RENTALS. OVER2,OOOMOVIES
IN STOCK, ALL THE lATEST RELEASES

,. -.

ParkviewShoppingCenter e 5317University Drive elrvine, CA 92715
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IRVINE

NEWPORT BEACH

285 Boat Canyon Drive
(behind Safewayl
Llguna Beach 92651

4225Campus Drive
(across from UCI)
P.O. Box 4896, Irvine92716

177 Riverside Drive
Ste. E (behind PostOfficel
Newport Beach 92663

714/494-3430

714/833-3387

714/631-5703

VHS/BETA

651-1690
WeRentVCR's

833-3387
LAGUNA BEACH

t1

Univer~ity

OPEN7DAYS
10-8 MON ..:rH URS., SAT.
10-9 FRIDAY
12-6SUNDAY

- - - - - - Michelson - - -- /

Culver

-t--

405fwy.-----------~~-t-
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KUCI-88.9 fm' WINTER PROGRAM G'UIDE 1984
KUCI REQUEST PHONE: 856-5824, 856-KUCI
MONDAY

6a.m.
8:30a.m.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA THIRD FLOOR GATEWAY COMMONS, IRVINE, 92717

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Joan presenls a classic experience, so lell your mom
aboul il.
Ana provides soolhing
classica I sounds lo gel Ihe ·
day off Ihe ground.

THURSDAY
Rlchard Rlley shares hls
musical knowledge of Ihe
maslers.

Ch icago's WFMT classics are
hosled by Madame Incognilo.

Back lo Baslcs

Hlgh-Tech Expo

SUNDAY

Rlchard Rlley remembers
Ihe pasl and looks loward
Ihe fulu re classics.
Mr. Vold avoids Ihe Irappings of commerciai rock.

Aprii Love loves classical
and playing il for you. 100. .

6a.m.
8:30a.m.

Llmellghl

9a.m.

9a.m.

I

I

Full'Esleem Ahead

9:30a.m.

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

Leslee Brooks jazzes up the
early week wilh scintillating
sound .

I

Ask Dr. Anderson

,
Ken plays hls and your favorites to make Ihe morning
fly by.

Mlke Dufty is a classical exampie of fine radio transmissions.

12noon

Je" Fosler swings and
sways to jazz greats, so joln
him .

J.B. "nobody's sweelheart"
glves you the finest in jazzed
musie

Larry Greg and Sco" Allen
pop in for three hours of
radio fun .

Bruce Anderson lakes us
back to the time when oldies
were new.

I:

9:30a.m.

12noon

\

The Doug and Greg show:
Do you think you hate Mon,days? Jusl IIslen lo uso

Doug trles to prove Ihat accessible music can be fun .

Mlllard presents the funness
of rock with the seriousness of
roll.

Ken's all-request show allows
you to IIsten to your favorltes.

Flllmore Wasl has lots of
good muslc that he'lI play for
Ihe asklng, so calI.

Mad Mark showcases Ihe
music of Ihe people who
have a non-radio influence.

Techno-rock is the program
of Alexandalr's radio vision.

·1

3 p.m.

3 p.m.

)

Rocks Rage presenl Ihe
classic sounds Ihal made
rock roll.

Data Nold presenls spacepunk-reggae in a slrange
mix of fun and frolie

I

Lislen lo Alrwave Anarchy
wilh Jeff and Bruce who lell
aulhority off.

Young Lusl for afternoon lovers of goOO sounds.

Rob pops in for some radio
insanity and goOO lunes.

Jlm Kllllan regards Ihe besl
of. rock wilh a bit of new
sound.

I

John T., KUCI animaI.
presenls lomorrow's sounds
IOOay, a radio leader.

6 p.m.

6 p.m.
6:30p.m.
7:45p.m.

News

News

News

Ska Bllch serves up a lasty
blend of differenl. new vinyl
plallers.

Gldgel presenls psychedelic
sounds and dance club
greals.

Joe and CII" search Ihe
counlryside for Ihe best from
Noshville.

9 p.m.

News

News

Erte slams on Ihe d iscs and
Aprii Love pops open a bol
dives off Ihe slage for frenIle of favorite lunes each
Aaron says. 'trsten lo Ihe besl
zied IIslenlng.
week .
,In music," or regrel il.
Basketball

Lislen lo Rudle's onarchy in Irvine: Punk, U2, ond Brilish imporls.

JIII Wesl mells heovy melal
lo fit in your eor.

Ronny Dagan lokes o polilcally hard slonce ogoinst
commerciai sound .

i

12mldnlght

Warren plays Ihe melol
sound thal mlghl moke your
ears bleed.

Basketball

I

C,o.M.A.

9:30p.m.

I

Radio Vandallsm wilh Jeff
ossures o good lime for Ihe
Frlday partier.

u

6:30p.m.
Ed Snlder shows how Ihe
olher slalions slay in rockhard shope.

7:45p.m.
9 p.m.

Llz punks Il up with progres
9:30p.m.
sive sounds ond the Import
Skeelor exomines Ihe dork
album 01 Ihe week glve'
er- slde of punk ond Ihe
away.
lighler side of spikewear.

.-

12midnlght
/

3a.m.

Chrls Wllllams Nu-wove
sound is full of big sound lo
dance oround.

Kaplaln Paranoia leads you
over Ihe edge ond beyond.

Rock wlth Phll who helps you
keep Irock of Ihe lole-night
stars.

Slide on your leother and
joln Leslee Irooks for melol
to screom to.

Lars v.lslon surprlses Ihose
used to tlmld radio.

John Penguln dresses up
p rogressive Independenl
muslc for a prom dote

AI Rolllng Sione highllghls
music thot ti me forgot.

3a.m.

.
I

Soothing sounds Ior reslless
souls.

Deep space for deep mlnds.

Darkness In Ihe nlghl puts
Ilght: in tMe eor.

Adventures In whlte nolse
feoture the latest trends In 011sound.

Chanteu•• feotures the best
muslc to keep your dreoms
actlve

Somethlng's In the Bag's
ononymous DJ Ken splns hls
Sundoy mornlng fovorltes.

Lonely hearts con rolly
around the sounds of the
Blackhole show.

6a.m.

6.a.m.
Back lo Baslcs
Gel "Bock lo Basics" with
chiroproctor Dr. Brion Fbrteus
ond let Ihe good doctor
show you how much fun holIstlc health con be.

I

full Esteem Ahead
Dr. Sioux Harlon hosts "Full
Esteem Aheod," the Irain of
Ihought show Ihot carries onIy posllive cargo.

Ask Dr. Anderson
Dlrect from UCI's Studenl
Heolth Center comes Dr. Bill
Anderson hosting 'Ask Dr. Anderson;' whlch onswers those
questlons about student
heolth that come from youl

High T.ch Expo
Bob Byron dlscusses Ihe ImpacI of high technology on
educatlon wlth some of Orange County's promlnent englneers and educotors.

Llmellghl
Marjorle Strodlnger intervlews varlous personolilles In
the vlsuol ond performlng
arts and dlscusses the future
of the arts In Oronge County.

.

.

